ZARA LARSSON RETURNS TO U.S. FOR HEADLINE TOUR THIS
FALL
NEW SINGLE & MUSIC VIDEO “ALL THE TIME” OUT NOW
CONTINUES INTERNATIONAL TOUR WITH ED SHEERAN
(July 22, 2019 – Los Angeles, CA) - Award-winning multi-platinum pop powerhouse Zara Larsson returns
to the states this fall for the second leg of her “Don’t Worry About Me” tour. The nine-show tour kicks
off in Seattle on September 17th, continues through major markets, and concludes in Atlanta on October
3rd.
View full tour dates below and get tickets HERE.
Zara’s most recent single “All The Time” continues to make waves racking up over 20 million streams,
while the bold and bright music video has over 10 million views and counting.Co-written by a female
power trio of Zara, Noonie Bao [Camila Cabello, Charli XCX] and Ilsey Juber [Beyoncé, Miley Cyrus] and
produced by Linus Wiklund [Zedd, Alessia Cara], “All The Time” possesses all the ingredients of a
summertime smash.
The song arrives hot on the heels of her blockbuster collaboration with BTS—“A Brand New Day” for
the group’s A Brand New Day (BTS WORLD OST Part.2). Featuring and co-written by Zara in addition to
production from GRAMMY® Award-winning mastermind Mura Masa, it clocked 12 million cumulative
streams in under a week and received widespread acclaim. Touted among “All The Best New Pop Music
From This Week,” UPROXX praised the tune’s “really interesting, dynamic sound,” and Rolling
Stonedubbed it an “upbeat, shimmering number.” Additionally, it garnered looks
from HYPEBAE, Billboard, and more.
Following the sold-out first leg of her North American headline tour, Zara continues to bring her highenergy and unstoppable live show to international stadiums alongside Ed Sheeran through August.
Stay tuned for a whole lot more from Zara Larsson soon!
2019 represents a banner moment for Zara. Her recent release “Don’t Worry About Me” already
clocked over 70 million streams. Inspiring widespread critical acclaim, Billboard proclaimed it, “a bouncy
new self-empowerment anthem,” and Clash crowned it “a tour de force of pop
energy.” Meanwhile, “Ruin My Life” just surpassed 358 million cumulative streams. Discussing the
song, she sat down with Time who claimed, “Zara Larsson is a pop star who’s about more than just the
music.” Her total streams exceed 4.4 billion to date.

Every once in a while, a woman comes along and flips everything upside down. When it comes to pop
music, Zara Larsson is that woman. The 21-year-old Swedish singer and songwriter quietly ascended to
the forefront of modern pop with undeniable talent, uncompromising attitude, and unbelievable
songcraft. As a result, she made history. Her RIAA gold-certified 2017 full-length, So Good, holds the
distinction of being “the second most-streamed debut on Spotify by a female artist ever,” eclipsing 5
billion streams. Among a bevy of smashes, “Ain’t My Fault” went gold, “Lush Life” went platinum
and “Never Forget You” with MNEK went triple-platinum. Among numerous accolades, she has won
favorite Swedish Star at the Nickelodeon Kid's choice awards 2016, 2017 and 2018! She also landed best
newcomer and worldwide act at the 2016 MTV EMA’s. She notably took the stage at the 2017 Nobel
Peace Prize Concert to perform “Symphony” alongside Clean Bandit. Meanwhile, she achieved four
Swedish Grammi Awards, (2018) namely “Best Song,” “Best Album,” and “Artist of the Year” Snagged
spot's on TIME Magazine’s “30 Most Influential Teens of 2016,” Billboard’s “21 Under 21” of
2017, Maxim’s Hot 100 of 2018. Additionally, she has received nominations at the Teen Choice Awards,
MTV VMAs, and more.
Get ready for her second full-length album and more surprises coming very soon!
TOUR DATES
9/17
Neptune Theatre
9/18
Wonder Ballroom
9/20
The Depot
9/24
Gothic Theatre
9/26
House of Blues – Dallas
9/28
White Oak Music Hall
9/30
Ritz Ybor
10/1
House of Blues – Orlando
10/3
Buckhead Theatre

Seattle, WA
Portland, OR
Salt Lake City, UT
Englewood, CO
Dallas, TX
Houston, TX
Tampa, FL
Lake Buena Vista, FL
Atlanta, GA
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